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21 Somerfield Drive North, Keysborough, Vic 3173

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 563 m2 Type: House

Ozan  Kanbur

0403644379
Alex Som

0431692771

https://realsearch.com.au/21-somerfield-drive-north-keysborough-vic-3173
https://realsearch.com.au/ozan-kanbur-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-keysborough-keysborough
https://realsearch.com.au/alex-som-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-keysborough-keysborough


$1,850,000

Welcome to a dazzling, resort-like haven that will redefine the way you experience family living at this stunning

four-bedroom, four-bathroom home, where every aspect has been exquisitely designed to cater to various stages of

family life. As you step inside, you'll be greeted by a tranquil front lounge and a dedicated home office, offering versatile

spaces that adapt to your family's dynamic needs. Venture further, and you'll discover a luxurious theatre room, complete

with built-in shelving, setting the stage for private relaxation and unforgettable entertainment experiences.Towards the

social heart of the home, expansive windows frame awe-inspiring vistas of the outdoor oasis, where an extensive

open-plan living/dining area with a showpiece fireplace revolves around a bespoke kitchen. For those who love to cook

and entertain, the kitchen features a stunning stone island benchtop complemented by a raised breakfast bar, sleek

cabinetry, quality stainless-steel appliances, including a gas stovetop, and a dishwasher. Proud entertainers alike will enjoy

an extended butler's pantry with ample storage space to add a touch of private luxury to this culinary oasis. Thoughtfully

designed with generous accommodation, the upstairs offers plenty of space for families to spread out and enjoy, with the

layout carefully planned to showcase stunning views of the neighbourhood with a spacious lounge retreat, study nook and

balcony. The main suite is a stylistic haven boasting an impressive double walk-in robe with custom shelving, a decadent

dual vanity ensuite with shower, spa and W/C. Three additional bedrooms are graced with private ensuites and a walk-in

robe to uphold exceptional standards of luxury whilst catering to private relaxation.Wonderfully built, the attraction and

retention of light inside and out is a testament to brilliant design. Step outside via the double-set of glass bi-fold doors and

transition seamlessly to a remarkable outdoor space, where an undercover alfresco with heat strips, a built-in rangehood,

fireplace and wonderfully landscaped gardens emit a resort-like mystique - set to host the most spectacular outdoor

gatherings. The rear yard also includes a saltwater, solar-heated pool with a stunning water feature, sure to impress your

loved ones. Further appointments include a full laundry with external access, a powder room, a double remote garage with

internal access, gas ducted heating, refrigerated cooling, a security system, CCTV and a garden shed. Prominently

positioned on one of Keysborough's most renowned locations, encased by quality homes alike, you won't miss the home's

eye-catching façade with exceptional finishes at every glance. Surrounded by walking trails and parklands with proximity

to Keysborough South Shopping Centre, the prestigious Haileybury, Lighthouse and Sirius Colleges. The Eastlink Freeway

is also nearby for an easy city commute during the week, plus the Peninsula Link for the perfect weekend getaway.


